
SURREY TABERNACLE PULPIT.
A FRIEND INDEED.

nw Lord’s-day Morning, November 11th, 1860, nr 
PM MR. JAMES WELLS,

AT THE SURREY tabernacle, BOROUGH ROAD.
. . . them that are carried away captive of Judah, whom I have sent out of 

“ So ’‘"iitotheland of the Chaldeans for their good.” Jeremiah xxiv. 5.
tnisplacet advanced last Lord’s-day morning upon these words, we

AirER otice the truth of the latter part of our text, that the Lord over- 
’'Yd that tribulatory state to which the Israelites were subjected unto their 
r d and thus fulfilled his own word. Hence, in connection with our text 
h°°makes unto these same people a five-fold promise. And we, therefore, in 
the first place, notice the truth of our text, that the Lord- did acknowledge 
them for their good; and then, secondly, the fivefold promise which he made 
unto these people.

I, First, then, that the Lord did acknowledge them for their 
soon. And we of course must take the circumstances expressive of this as 
presented unto us. And it is no small mercy, yea, it is everything in the 
fact that the Lord takes care of his children individually ; and sometimes 
causes a very small and apparently insignificant circumstance to stand con
nected with something very important. Hence, when they were carried 
into captivity, not only did. the Lord save their lives, but he watched very 
carefully over them. Take for instance the circumstance we have often 
noticed, that of Daniel and his companions when they came to Babylon ; see 
now the Lord watched over them ; see what caution he blessed them with. 
Ihey,saw when they were brought to Babylon, and when they came into 
connection with the wise men of Babylon, they saw that they were in danger 
the6ln? eatangled in the idolatries of Babylon, and being entangled also in 
therof an*I sins, and ungodlinesses of Babylon ; they saw this, and 
endan^6 t° he exempted from that luxurious mode of life that would 
water °er-f^eir standing ; and so they desired to be fed with pulse and 
“Look, W?s Lord that gave them this feeling, this self-denial, 
and at th°U J servants at the end of ten days." And they tried this ; 
better liking6U1,0^ ^-6n days they were fatter, and fairer, and better, and 
and the kin^f than those who had lived sottishly and luxuriously ;
and astrolo^ touud them better than all the magicians, and soothsayers, 
them with s^trs-’ an<^ WEse men of Babylon. Here then the Lord blessed 
°f ®od are ?! ri®fy- And I am quite sure, friends, that the more the people 
e °? the soul68ae? a sober feeling, and freedom from all that that would 
aAa for their binder them from those things that are for their present 
yags the bett raal ®°°d > the more, I say, they are delivered from these 

°a see We er- We see, then, what care the Lord took in this respect.
a I01 ^at feelin • • si§ns things : and the Lord having given 
dec s^dous dr 1S a 8°°d sign. Hence, presently Nebuchadnezzar has 
senieA a8ainst fL101’ ,whioh his wise men could not interpret; out comes a 

them r ^SQ. men io Babylon. But the Lord said that he had 
y ’ Unbelief "h®ir good; and yet here is a decree for their death.

u an.d reason would say, This does not look much like being 
' No. 98.
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sent here for our good; we have been here only for a few months, and ho 
is a decree in which we are included : at least, those of them that we6 
exalted; Daniel and his companions, they were included among the wi16 
men, and therefore were to be put to death; and no doubt they were much 
discouraged; that is, judging of things by appearance; looking at the 
character of Nebuchadnezzar, that whom he would he slew, and whom he would 
he kept alive ; whom he would he set up, and whom he would he put down • 
all this seemed very discouraging. But then Daniel and his companions’ 
knew that the Lord God omnipotent reigneth; and therefore they cried and 
prayed unto the Lord to unfold unto them this secret. And what a wonder
ful secret it was ; what a revelation did the Lord there make unto them • 
and of course all those who were spiritually taught would participate in this 
revelation which the Lord there made to Daniel. We have gone over that 
ground many times; and 1 need not this morning detain you by going over 
the ground again, any further than just to observe, that it is an example 
set before us to encourage us when things seem to go against us, when every
thing seems to threaten our hope perhaps for the life that now is and for 
that which is to come. They prayed unto the Lord, and he made that 
revelation unto them which has been the delight of the church ever since, 
and will be down to the end of time. I shall just once more repeat the 
essential part in that revelation which the Lord made to them in this 
captivity; and that is this,—that the stone that was out out of the mountain 
without hands covered the whole earth; it became a great mountain, and 
covered the whole earth. Some of you perhaps recollect what our idea upon 
this was ; but I will just repeat it now,—That the Lord blessed his people 
while they were in trouble with the spirit of self-denial, with the spirit of 
prayer; and as sure as the Lord blesses his people with the spirit of self
denial and prayer, he will make a revelation unto them, in which they shall 
realise the blessed truth that all the Lord’s dealings with them have nothing 
in view but their everlasting good. That, I say, of the stone being cut out 
of the mountain without hands, and becoming a great mountain, covering 
the whole earth, I know not all through the Bible a more beautiful repre
sentation of the substitutional work of the Lord Jesus Christ than is there 
given. You must recollect that the ancients held that the earth was an 
extended plane, not knowing the form of the earth as is now known. Now 
they supposing it to be an extended plane, the idea would be this—that this 
stone swelled out and took the place of the earth, entirely covered every
thing, covered the whole face of the earth, good and bad, everything that 
was good and everything that was bad; it covered the whole of its corn, 
and trees, and produce, that which was bad and that which was good. 
What a beautiful representation does that give of the substitutional work of 
the Lord Jesus Christ! He comes in, and he is a substitute for all the good 
things of this life, and he is a substitute for all the bad things of this life; 
so that by him all the bad is covered, all sin is covered, not a sin uncovered; 
“ Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.’’ “ 0 
Lord,” saith another scripture, “ thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy 
people; thou hast covered all their sin.” Here Christ becomes their 
substitute, covering all their sins, not a sin to be seen; so that they, stand
ing out of their sin, have peace ; and standing upon this Mount Zion, this 
mountain, standing upon this gospel ground, they are just in the sight o 
God as free from sin as Christ himself is j and that God no more sees sin in 
them than he does in him. They are one with Jesus Christ in this standing, 
he is the Substitute; and has covered all their sins; he is a Substitute io 
everything. And what is the design of all the Lord’s teaching now, but 
bring us to this, to make Christ the Substitute for everything ? Can y011
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t you could not with advantage give up for him? Can 
. t of a thing tn J t a moment’8 comparison with him ? Shall

think of aI1/kiq world be mentioned ? Shall the wealth of this world be 
kingdo®8?1 - honour of this world be mentioned ? shall the friend- 

1 entione4? 8 be mentioned ? shall the comforts of this world be men
dip of this wor whatever you may, they are all but fleeting shadows when 
tioned ? m®P?° of ^g everlasting substitution of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
set by the s’®^ geen completeness of Christ’s substitution, he then saw 
After ^^^dom which was thus established, this substitution thus estab- 
that this king rema|n for ever. What a sweet resting place is this ! here 
listed, her rests in the entire substitution of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
G°d the Saviour rests, he is satisfied with the travail of his soul; and here 

Holv Spirit rests; and here the sinner may rest. Here, my hearer, 
vervthing is clear, everything is fair. So that when they were taken 

away, then, from their own native land; yet, when thus brought into this 
trouble, into Babylon, the Lord made this revelation to them. And Daniel 
never forgot the same, for some years afterwards, when he was led to take it 
up again, as shewn in the 7th chapter of his book, how beautifully does he 
there dilate upon the eternity of this kingdom, the indestructibility of 
this kingdom, the certainty of this kingdom. So, my hearer, let us now 
come down to personal experience; our being sent into the land of the 
Chaldeans; that is, if we apply the words to ourselves, it will mean the 
Lord so deals with us that we must come into the land of trouble, that we 
must have our captivities, that we must have our trials; now let us ask 
ourselves the question, is our experience such as to reveal to us the com
pleteness of Christ’s substitution ? Here is the great point. You see this 
is he revelation that the Lord made to Daniel; and when Daniel contrasted 
treated 8uhsthution of the Saviour, covering everything ; when he con- 
becamo .k ot^er kingdoms he saw in vision, those kingdoms
the o chaff on the summer threshing-floor, while the kingdom of 
sign if vo “,edeen?er remained. You may depend upon it that it is a bad 
8aying thaT exPer^ence f®ad you away from this. I make no hesitation in 
mention an vfh^ cann°f mention a trouble, a loss, a consolation ; you cannot 
that has not c?anecfed with you in experience or any circumstance, 
what you are 18 enG *n v^ew> namely, to make you know more and more of 

poor, corrupt, lost sinner; and to endear to you and more 
.^the i8 the complete substitution of the Lord Jesus Christ;
, he has bron ^or everything. The Lord has done great things
J°n to-day 1 U? ^aus far. Only think, for instance, if you were called 

hence no travelator eternity> to leave time, to go to that bourne 
com ^°u will sav er or can refnrn, see with what boldness you may 
n(j^Piete substi^f . *s there for me to fear ? why, here is the Saviour a 
regno ^Plete bv6 hy atonement, complete by his righteous-
Put »ns^hility . , cnbstitutional work ; complete by his suretyship
aM ’ h®’is th^r what he has done ; he is the life, and death is 
his fa^ San®tifieatie I ’ and darkness is put away; he is our justification 
‘hherk6 ’ here is a on ’ b ^8 OUF salvation; he is God without a cloud upon 
^en ?nce incorm8^.!^^ never go down; here is a prospect of an 
lhg y hearer if • u and undefiled, and that fadeth not away. Now 
am 8ut„e.and more e th® path that we are travelling; if we are learn-

Jn this wav • excellency of the substitution of Jesus Christ, I 
f ^dst • k hless Goj y 18 that our souls will rise in gratitude to God. I 
ryou E^ause if T + creation apart from the substitutional work of

’ U We had n 8tand apart from that, it had been better for me, better 
never been born. Human existence is unquestionably a

i
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most direful curse apart from the substitutional work of the T 
Christ. I am fully aware of the opinions of many divines upon 
ture; they make a very great noise about it; and they have been W1S SOriP« 
that all London is to be converted, that all England is to be conv 
all the world is to be converted. But I find that sin is travelling6”’ 
as ever; the devil is as busy as ever; men are as depraved as ever*0 as fast 
I still find now what there has always been, there are just as man ’ p? ^at 
ians as the blessed God makes, and not one more; and there never -n 
Nor does that scripture, the stone filling the whole earth, bear a. 
meaning whatever. You will at once perceive it is a substitutional fa SUc.^ 
covers everything, covers the whole earth, does not leave an inch uncov & ’a* 
and so, therefore, it means his entire substitution, substitution for eT^’ 
thing. You are to give up all the endearments of nature, all the end^' 
ments of mortality, and life itself; and he is to be a substitute for 
whole. This then is one part of the good that the Lord made their troubl 6 
subservient to. And so, happy for you, my hearer, however painful th* 
circumstances may have been by which he has brought you to it; happy fo6 
Jou if you are brought to see and feel that your exposure to God’s wrath bv 

is law, you stand there as a sinner, is entire; and you want a substitution 
that is entire; a substitute that is the end of that law: is broad enough 
and long enough, and strong enough, mighty enough, and durable enough’ 
everlastingly to present you to God without spot and without blemish.’ 
Thus then the Lord acknowledged them. But again, see how he will stand 
by them in trouble. Ah, Nebuchadnezzar, you are too late now with your 
fiery furnace; they have had such a revelation of the complete substitutional 
work of Jesus Christ, and such a revelation of the eternity of God’s king
dom, of his friendship, of his mercy, and of his love ; ah, Nebuchadnezzar, 
thou art too late; you should have set this golden image up before they 
were favoured with this revelation; and you might have shaken them a 
little then ; but now you may set up your golden image, and call upon these 
men to whom this revelation is made to bow down to it, and to worship your 
gods; and that if they do not do so, you will cast them into the fiery fur
nace; ah, they won't do that, you are too late, you may depend upon it; 
they have seen so much of the substitutional perfection of Christ, and they 
are so taken up with God’s love, and mercy, and grace, and goodness, and 
glory, and the certainty of his kingdom, that they will laugh at your fiery 
furnace; our God whom we serve is able to deliver us; and if not,» he 
does not deliver us, our bodies shall be burnt to ashes before we will e™6* 
serve thy gods or bow down to thine image. Ah, there is nothing un e$ 
heaven so strengthens a man against enemies and against trouble as 
revelation of the complete substitutional work of the Lord Jesus 
And so the martyrs, this was their strength; they overcame, not by 
own fleshly goodness; they knew they had none; they overcame y 
blood of the Lamb. Well, cast them into the furnace. But then, . 
chadnezzar, call upon your duty-faith gods, your free-will gods, J°.urcasting 
gods, to see that your dear servants don’t meet with any J” are of 
these three men into the fiery furnace. Oh yes, my gods, will taxe 
them. Do you think they will ? Yes. Ah, when they approaci 
fiery furnace, it slew the men that cast them in, but co of tie 
singe the hair of the head of one of the servants of the ffjedge 
Hebrews; no, the Lord acknowledged them. “I • form 01 
you.” And a Divine Person appears in the furnace, & s]ation, 
appearance, as Nebuchadnezzar said, it is rendered in our tr jered as

th® fourth is like unto the Son of God ; ” it ought to be re ^d-’ 
all the learned agree, “ And the form of the fourth is like the Son
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nothing of the Son of God; he might have had a 
i Jnezza1 rrnation upon it, it is true ; but “ the fourth is like the 

Ketu. Slectualintor orientalism to denote the superiority of the fourth 
little God,” YaS , f0Urth person was God himself. “ In the beginning 
So” ot The fad Word was with God ; and the Word was God and 
pef30? Word, and t , human form, and took away the violence of 
^nivin0 Person T bonds and bands of his servants ; and they all walked 
^re, took aTrnace “ So will I acknowledge them.” So, my hearers, 
t large iQ lb® wr • tti Up a furnace for you; they are gathering a 

Jour ene®ie-S J” they are just about to light the lucifer; and old Lucifer at 
bundle of sticks; on . jugf. about to do something that they think will 
their back heT1 & _ tbgir own £re wiH burn themselves, and you will come 
put an end to y , so muoh aa f he smell of lire was upon them,
off harmless a can belp it, fiends, that this boldness

three worthies followed upon the revelation made to them of the com- 
w nTw of Christ’s substitutional work ; the stone covering the whole earth, 
& a substitute for everything. There is nothing that will embolden a 
man°so much as this ; because it is sin that makes cowards of us all; it is 
righteousness that makes us bold as a lion. When our sins are taken away, 
and righteousness put into the place of them, and we have peace with God, 
and victory by Jesus Christ; there, where we are sinless, we can be bold as 
lions, and part with a thousand lives rather than part with one particle of 
this blessed truth. Quenched the violence of fire by faith; and if it was by 
faith, it was after that order which is by grace. Not so much as the smell 
of fire upon them. How this circumstance must have endeared the blessed 
God to them; how it must have made them say, “ Who is a God like unto 
thee? pardoning iniquity, transgression and sin. Who among the sons of 
the mighty can be likened unto our God ?” Here we have the greatest mon- 
m d world and our God brought in contrast; the great monarch that 

e , nati°ns. tremble, at whose very name they trembled, he declared
did ? should die ; but our God declared we should live; Nebuchadnezzar 
beeauw tif0 t ^1 ua’ but he could not even injure a hair of our heads, 
aPple of h' ^°r>^ s^00<^. by us saying, “ He that toucheth you toucheth the 
sovereignlv ^e’\ ^gain, go on a little further. The Lord does sometimes 
other men’s m°nth of prayer ; but he does not subject his people to 
whosoever «h 11^ ^P011 ^at subject. Hence when the petition is got up, that 
Jbirty days p „ ask ^or thirty days; what, are we to do without our God for 
"cd. <i vwl 6 we n°t to pray for thirty days ? Ah, you do not know our
?hall be oast shall ask of any god save thee, 0 Darius, for thirty days, 
n „ x^e hons den.” Must not pray, then, ah, but Daniel, still
J1 rock • still i revelation the Lord had made unto him, still standing 
shTf ^ht piavfk- lowing the Lord was on his side ; still knowing the lions 
Put t Hons’ band of the Lord; and still knowing he could
Hot, at S16 test • 5 as 'though Daniel should say, my companions were
l^y d^^^h’at th Cast into the fiey furnace. We suppose Daniel was 
may I, not then d at t^me’ or else he was so exalted in circumstance that 
turn’ a?'®1 had ar* an accusation against him ; but be that as it 
N Voi, So with UOt been put to the test. Now it comes to Daniel’s

y wifi have 5 some °f y°u may not yet have been put to the test;
w^^ition^?^ stand H?1 x ^sts by and bye; that will test what you are; whe- 
k I® or • which „6 f°r the truth’s sake or not; when you come into 

ar® aliln Part • tn xU ^ust lose considerably, or else give up the truth in 
C one a^ try you ; all very well when wind and tide and

however 5 We can’t tell what test we might be put to before 
> aruel took the wisest course that could be taken; and
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Ik

that was prayer to God ; it furnished him with matter for prav 
things try to pray sometimes, and don’t know what to sav Pom. 
know that Daniel would multiply words much; but there wa.’ andlC 
prayer to God ; his life was in danger; cast into the lion’s den Vubjectof 
shrink from that danger. My God is able to deliver me ; and if h not 
deliver me, let me die an honourable death; do not let me die a1 • ^°es »ot 
death; here am I in captivity; I have boasted of my God • I b ln^ori°us 
of his eternity, of his mercy, of his love, of his power; andlhL8^ 
momally swept away every other god, and declared there is no
God; if therefore I must die for him, let me die in accordance -t 
testimony I have borne of his ability to support me. He knew how'f 
to the Lord ; opened his window towards Jerusalem ; for though the t 
was not now standing, yet the spot was still reckoned sacred, was still 
oned sacrificial, and was still reckoned as containing the mercy-sear i 
therefore prayed three times a day toward Jerusalem. They could find 
fault with Daniel; they would have found some political fault with him^f 
they could, or some moral fault; but they could not; or some commercial 
fault, official fault, some want of integrity, but they could not; the fact is 
we can find no fault with this Daniel except it be in the law of his God • if 
we can persuade the king he is an Antinomian, a high doctrine man, which 
he really was, a very high doctrine man, a thorough free-grace man; if we 
can once persuade the king against this Daniel, what he is, that will prevail. 
Well, the time comes; the Lord hears, and the Lord answers; and Daniel is 
cast into the den; and an awful moment it must have been; but you do 
not find that he offered any objection to it; and there were the lions 
turned into lambs, quite as peaceable ; and we may imagine Daniel at the 
other end of the den ; and the lions between him and those who were out- 
side, so that they could not get to Daniel; and no doubt they were exceed
ingly grieved to think the lions did not kill him; oh dear, we made sure 
they would have killed him, made sure they would. The lions were quiet 
and peaceable : did not touch Daniel; and Darius saw what a fool he had 
been, and went to the den. 0 Daniel, servant of the Most High God, is the 
God whom thou servest able ? Is he able ? Ah, not only able, but willing ’ 
he hath sent his angel; the divine angel, the angel of the covenant, t e 
Divine Person ; the same Person that appeared in the furnace; and 
shut the lions’ mouths; inasmuch as innocency was found in me. I 
wanted to persuade the king that Daniel’s religion was hurtful to there 
but it was not hurtful to the realm; it was the best thing in the re, ’ r 
is the salt of the earth, the pillar and strength of every kingdom, w 
it is. And so no harm came to Daniel, because he believed in his • 
still held fast the revelation that had been made unto him. lhus 
were carried away for their good ; first, to make more clear un o 
substitutional perfection of Christ; secondly, to test what ^ woU]dde
support them in, what he could deliver them from, and what h enCOur- 
liver them from; in order that this might be put upon record tor time 
agement of the people of God down to the end 0 , im®ieciging 
would fail me to enlarge upon the Lord’s mercy in ,•! this at all to J 
people m trouble. And is this to be wondered at? is this you 
wondered at? Just look at it. If the Lord would own y ano 
were dead in sin; when you were a lump of loathsomeness 111 "thing/199’ 
nothing else in his sight; when your soul hated him above ev 1S s 
though you knew it not: nothing against which the carna it is® 
embittered as against the blessed God, whether we know it or ^eD -if 
fact; if he acknowledged you then, if he gave you his dear gept 
commended his love towards you when you were in that state,
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oU. if when you were thus an enemy you were reconcilled, 
w to die if that enmity, reconciled to God by the death of his Son : if 
bought out disown you then, how much less will he disown you now. Oh, 
he wouli n° gei£ef; I wish I could throw a word right down upon your 
that cur3?^ u ing and kill it dead, if it were the Lord's will. That cursed

T keeps up in our minds such mean thoughts of the Most High God 
legality, it ft QUr time looking at him as if he was an angry Judge, and 
that we a* nothing better for us than that which we feel in ourselves, 
as thong & we are enabie<i to look at him in the light of what he has 
^rXne—the Lord Jesus Christ becomes so precious, the eye of faith 
h mes so strengthened that it can pierce through all the clouds, and mists, 
bec? difficulties that stand in the way, and it can see that this God is our 
0o(i for ever and for ever, and will be our guide even unto death. He 
hath said in words holy and solemn, “ I will never leave thee; I will never 
forsake thee.” All other objects we can part with ; but to part with him is 
destruction : but from us he will never depart, nor suffer us fatally to depart 
from him. Oh ! give me godliness ; there is nothing else that will do to live 
by, nothing else will do to die by. What is our existence apart from godli
ness? Many more circumstances I might mention where they were in 
captivity when the Lord appeared for them, as shewn in the Book of Esther ; 
many other circumstances which I will not now name. There is one thing 
I mast not forget, and that is this,—there is beautiful mutuality in this; for 
where the Lord acknowledges his people, that is j ust where, after he has 
manifested himself to them, they acknowledge him. “He that denieth me,” 
says Christ, “ shall be denied before my Father; he that is ashamed of me 
a himwill I be ashamed.” What! ashamed of his being
own it J°r things; ashamed because the Lord, we are obliged to 
mercv’p^Tk usJrom hrst to last merely and freely by his grace and his

Ip g there is an acknowledgement of the Lord.
who are call come now to the five-fold promise. Now these persons 
I think I h ed ^®8’. we described them last Lord’s-day morning ; and 
80 ®uch frn Ve characterised them this morning a little, though perhaps not 
Lord brinffO,-6*^6™1106’ Yet a little, by that spirit of prayer into which the 
Wk of ChriJ8 PeoP.le’ an(l that revelation he makes to them of the complete 
J? which thev ’ a , then the trouble he leads them through afterwards, 

,e Lor^ is immt w*e a^'su®ciency of the Lord; in which they prove that
N111 ’ that with him there is no variablenesss nor shadow

a:* Set mine the Lord makes a iive-fold promise to these people. “I 
peuee betwe8 uPon them for good;” the Lord has done that. See the > 

bec CrimsoneiRUUa^One^ ^°r s*n an<^ atoned for sin ; unatoned for sin is 
8°ft as w i at°ue(i for sin is as white as snow ; atoned for sin shall 

‘“ine an<i sin i -1 the mighty difference between sin in its unatoned
is upon tl^ at°ued position. So here the Lord says, “ I will set 
Uta for • bn+eB1 □ 800^’” This is language entirely gospel, where sin 
left j^8 his’eVp UQder the law, where sin is not atoned for, there the 
^ere the law.Up?? the sinner for evil; that is, supposing that sinner is 
utter hlediatn\. . ut here in Christ Jesus, where the Good Shepherd is,
I Will ^ises y8’ the Mediator of the better covenant, established upon 

Wrobn^t mine OTT better purposes, to better ends ; where the Mediator is, 
^intoa 11 > I on«et ^P°n them for good here I can look upon them with

e ; and T PQ heboid their Shield, and look upon the face of mine 
^8> batmen th^ ?ee them in all that he is; and therefore I have set

J their neS^ good. I will look upon them not to And out their 
18 their n! ^ties ; under the law it was their sins, but under the

Qecessities. “ My God shall supply all your necessities.

1
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« Your heavenly Father knoweth your need of these things." And if 
are taught of God, we shall set our eyes upon God for good. We We 
be 1 ke the murmurer that looked with an evil eye, because.the Mas? ** 
good; »is thine eye evil, because I am good ; ’ because I give to thos > 
have laboured only an hour the same that I give unto thee who £ 
worked many hours ? “ Is thine eye evil because I am good ?” is it£ 
lawful for me to do what I will with mine own? Yes Lord, the sinner 
brought to say; thou canst do what thou wilt with thme own; andthon 
mightest justly have damned me to eternity had it been in the deeps of 
thy sovereignty so to do ; but now that thou hast had mercy upon me, I am 
brought to acknowledge that thou canst do what thou wilt with thine own ■ 
and thy goodness now brightens up my visual power, wipes away the tears 
from mine eyes, and mine eyes are set upon Jesus. Here then is God look
ing1 lovingly upon his people ; here are the people looking lovingly upon their 
God ; here is God looking Ion ,ingly for the people,>re are the people looking 
longingly for God; here is God looking after the people, here are the people 
seeking after God ; here is the Lord glorying in his people, here are the 
people glorying in God ; here is the Lord resting in the church, here is the 
church resting in God ; here is the Lord having an eternity of glory for the 
people, here are the people seeking that which God has for them, as saith 
the apostle, “ I apprehend that for which I am apprehended of Christ Jesus 
the Lord.” Then the Lord says, “ I will bring them again to this land.” 1 
Pass by the literal meaning, take it spiritually, bring them into the 
spiritual land where Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob dwelt; a spiritual land, 
for they are a spiritual people, and dwell in a spiritual land. “ And I will 
build them and not pull them down.’’ We have had before us this morning 
some instances where they tried to pull them down, but could not. They 
are built up in Christ as a part of the building of mercy, as part of thatfree- 
graee building, the top stone of which shall he brought home with shoutings 
of grace, grace unto it. “ I will plant them and not pluck them up.” See 
the latter part of the 60th of Isaiah to explain that not pulling them up. 
“ My people shall be all righteous, they shall inherit the land for ever.’ 
Well then, if they are righteous, and righteous for ever, there is no cause 
by which they can be plucked up. Sin plucked us up in the first Adam; 
but there is no sin in Christ; and the people are in Christ; and they are the 
branch of his planting, that he might be glorified. Then the Lord says, 1 
will give them an heart to know me, that I am the Lord.” That is a very J 
gracious promise, friends. Now some of you had a heart to come to chape 
toL^T8! perhaPs that is aU y°u had ; perhaps you have no heart 
von ’, y°u do not come with any particular desire to know »
unnardonpJ1^^ Prayer, you are content to rem
unaeouainfpd11111^ an unjustified sinner, an unsanctified sinner; an 5 
NowT^^ \hat you really ar6> and with what

*| to know the T a heart, you see, to be religious in your way, but of
I youX know ^’r him in your own soul. But then

an heart to know htoS the ^^.has given y°u an heart t0 .^s a ®aU 
that is willing to p^i 18 a PrayiQg heart; a man that praj j e inhis own soul Vswop^ if Ee ^n but attain a kn^od 
I°r “except’a man hoakUrance hi3 own soul, that he 13 ho not 
experienced then ™ ^°ra apa^n>” it is no use ; if that cha g 
where you are- nothing St^ under sin, and must be l°s . be^ 
brought into the spirit8 fshort of undergoing real conviction o o 
Pray until P.. grace and supplication, and haying j yOu 
8ay- “ Iknow in whom T h ^swers 5 nothing but this will

have committed to hiin^6 ^e^eve<^> aad that he is able to keep
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